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Your global community, from training through retirement.
Join ACP Today!
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Leading Internal Medicine, Improving Lives
Who We Are

For more than 100 years, ACP has represented the global house of internal medicine. Although we may practice in widely different settings, focus our expertise in a specific subspecialty, or take on different research or administrative activities, we are all internists. Our shared core training and values unite us.

The global pandemic has shown the importance of coming together as a community to stay abreast of the latest clinical information, care for our patients, and support one another. As internal medicine physicians, and as a group, we are part of something bigger. We comprise 161,000 members worldwide—including 23,000 internationally—and are led by physicians who, like you, are lifelong practitioners and learners who strive to deliver excellent patient care and exemplify leadership in everything they do.

From medical school and residency to active practice and retirement, we are committed to helping one another succeed. We respond and adapt quickly to the changing needs of the internal medicine landscape and offer a wide range of resources to support and enhance your professional experience.

Join ACP’s global community of internists today for a wealth of valuable resources and lifelong learning.

Global ACP Chapters

ACP has chapters in the following countries:

- Bangladesh
- Brazil
- Canada (All Provinces)
- Caribbean
- Central America
- Chile
- Colombia
- India
- Japan
- Mexico
- Saudi Arabia
- Venezuela

“ACP is the best organization to be a part of, and I.M. Proud to be a part of ACP. I love the community and its members, who are responsive and always ready to help. A membership is a treasure trove of high-content material that will help you be a great doctor.”

—Roopal Sengupta, ACP Member
3rd Year Medical Student at DNMC, Bangladesh
STAY CURRENT with education programs and publications, free or discounted for members

Update Your Knowledge

**MKSAP® 19**: Comprehensive, all-inclusive learning system providing self-assessment in internal medicine

**Online Learning Center**: Hundreds of learning activities in a variety of formats, including quick access to ACP’s Pain Management and Obesity Management Hubs

**Internal Medicine Meeting**: Premier annual meeting delivering scientific content from expert faculty across the field of internal medicine

**Point-of-Care Ultrasound Training**: Online education activities providing a foundation in making critical decisions using ultrasound technology

**COVID-19 Resource Hub**: Access practical tools, articles, information to support the internal medicine community during the global pandemic. Topics include treatment, vaccination, physician well-being, and more

---

**Be Informed**

**Annals of Internal Medicine®**: Most cited general internal medicine journal and one of the most influential journals in the world. Special features include:

- **ACP Journal Club®**: Monthly feature summarizing the best internal medicine evidence from over 120 journals
- **Beyond the Guidelines**: Multimedia educational series based on Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center Grand Rounds
- **In the Clinic®**: Monthly feature providing practical management of patients with common clinical conditions

**Annals of Internal Medicine: Clinical Cases**: Co-published by the American College of Physicians and the American Heart Association, AIMCC is a peer-reviewed, open access journal that includes interesting case reports, case series, image/video cases, and clinical reflections across the spectrum of medicine

**Global Education Resources**: Curated list of ACP publications, guidelines, programs, and other tools, which feature relatable topics to the global internal medicine community, vetted by the ACP Global Engagement Committee

**ACP Global Newsletter**: Bimonthly e-newsletter which offers a global perspective on news in internal medicine and ACP international activities

**ACP Internist Weekly**: Free e-newsletter that informs readers on the latest research, legislative updates and College news

**ACP JournalWise®**: Literature alert service that searches over 120 of the top medical journals, rates the quality of articles, and delivers the information you choose to your inbox
TREAT PATIENTS EFFECTIVELY with resources designed for the way you practice

Clinical Support

**Clinical Policies and Guidelines**: Trustworthy clinical guidance based on science and best available evidence

**DynaMedex™**: Online clinical decision-support tool that provides high-quality, evidence-based content at the point of care

**High Value Care**: Interactive online training modules teach how to eliminate unnecessary health care costs while improving patient outcomes

**Annals for Hospitalists**: Monthly e-mail highlighting *Annals* hospital medicine content

Educator Support

**Prepackaged Curricula**: Topics include high value care, caring with compassion, human trafficking, resident well-being, and more

**Annals for Educators**: Monthly e-mail with tips on using content from *Annals* in teaching activities

**MKSAP Residency Tracker**: Monitor your residents’ progress as they make their way through MKSAP

**Teaching Medicine Series**: Seven-book series covering the most important topics in medical education
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND SATISFACTION through educational programs and opportunities to connect with colleagues

Global Physician Scholar (GPS) Program: Scholarship program for early- to mid-career physicians to study under senior faculty physicians in the US or Canada and gain expertise about a clinical problem in internal medicine

Abstract and Doctor’s Dilemma® Competitions: Trainees and early career physicians showcase their knowledge at the annual Internal Medicine Meeting and many ACP chapter meetings

Physician Well-being and Professional Fulfillment: Tools and resources to foster a culture of physician wellness and combat burnout

Regional Meetings: Attend ACP chapter meetings in your area and other worldwide internal medicine conferences

Member Forums: Connect online with other ACP internists worldwide about a variety of clinical and other professional topics

ACP Leadership Academy: Enhance your leadership skills through faculty-led online courses, self-study modules, webinars, and a Certificate in Physician Leadership program

ACP Fellowship
Achieving ACP Fellowship (FACP®) is a mark of distinction for internists. This peer-reviewed, peer-supported tradition recognizes your dedication to internal medicine, integrity as a physician, and achievements above and beyond the practice of medicine. ACP Fellowship is the public reflection of your commitment to leading internal medicine and improving lives.
MEMBER CATEGORIES, REQUIREMENTS, AND DUES RATES

Depending on your professional status, ACP has a membership category that will align with your career path in internal medicine.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member Class</th>
<th>Professional Status</th>
<th>Print and Online Membership Annual Dues*</th>
<th>Online-Only Membership Annual Dues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Member, Fellow, or Master</td>
<td>Post-training internists and subspecialists</td>
<td>$340</td>
<td>$290/$165/$115**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician Affiliate</td>
<td>Post-training physicians not trained in internal medicine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$290/$165/$115**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resident/ Fellow</td>
<td>Residents and fellows-in-training in internal medicine, combined programs, or neurology</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Student</td>
<td>Medical students pursuing MD, DO, MBBS or equivalent</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Canadian residents should include the appropriate GST/HST tax if choosing this option.

** Full Membership for physicians who have been certified in or hold a postgraduate degree in internal medicine, a combined internal medicine specialty, or neurology. Physician Affiliate membership for post-training physicians holding a current active medical license who graduated from a medical school listed in The World Directory of Medical Schools and who are not trained in internal medicine. Rate varies per country based on World Bank economic indicators. View the rates in your country.

All rates are in USD. Temporary transitional rates may apply to certain countries. ACP dues are subject to change annually. New member dues are prorated based on the month that membership begins.

"ACP membership stands out because its educational resources are continually updated; the virtual cases are one of a kind; it’s affordable; and MKSAP is an amazing resource for residents, fellows, and newly licensed physicians."

—Amro M. Nagy, MD, ACP Member
Internist, Nephrology Fellow, Canada

"I joined ACP because I knew I would gain access to excellent guidance and educational resources that would be invaluable for my internist training. I am proud to be a member of such a diverse society."

—Andrea Anampa-Guzman,
ACP Medical Student Member
Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos, Peru

"Being an ACP Fellow and participating in conferences provide good opportunities for knowledge and practice exchanges that help improve my clinical and research acumen."

—Chitr Sitthi-Amorn, MD, FACP
Emeritus Professor of Medicine,
Faculty of Medicine, Chulalongkorn University Medical School, Thailand

JOIN THE ACP COMMUNITY TODAY!